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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER

The Fear of the Lord is the

Beginning

Wisdom calls for you

Seek out Jesus

There is safety in Jesus

 

Today's
Presentation



Knowledge of Power

If Satan can keep us from knowledge

of the Spirit realm we are are

powerless.

 

We have the choice to choose wisdom

(light) + knowledge or darkness. what

are you going to walk in? Light or

darkness?



THE FEAR OF THE LORD

IS THE BEGINNING

We can't fear the Lord if you

don't first know who He is.

Don't walk in evil + darkness

like the World but light +

wisdom as the Lord.

 

When we're filled with the Spirit,

we get revelation of His Word.

 Proverbs 1:7
(wisdom speaking)



THE FEAR OF THE LORD

IS THE BEGINNING

Jesus is a gentleman, He

reaches out His hand to you

but you must reach back.

Proverbs 1 = Wisdom vs Evil

Jesus is very patient and is

waiting for us to choose, we

have a choice.

 Proverbs 1:7
(wisdom speaking)



WISDOM CALLS FOR

YOU

If you don't fear God, there

does come a point He will

turn away.

Sowing + reaping, sow light

and reap light. Sow darkness

and you will reap darkness.

Vs 31, what fruit do you

want? Investing into eternal

values. 

Proverbs 1:23-24



Proverbs
2:4

SEEK OUT JESUS

Where's Waldo? Satan puts on stripes

every other way so that you get

distracted. Then you can't find the

"real" Waldo. 

Fear the Lord = Knowledge =Wisdom calls =

Answer = Seek Jesus = Safety

 



There is safety in Jesus

vs 11, understanding protects

vs 7, shield

 

Proverbs 3:5-6

 

Impossible to trust Jesus with all your heart if you

haven't sought Him, feared Him and answered Him.

 

If we don't have supernatural wisdom + knowledge then we

lean on our own and that's when things get messy.



There is safety in Jesus

3 points to live by  in  Proverbs 3

 

Don't forget my law, keep commandments (inner depths

of who you are keeping commands.)

Write Mercy + Truth on the tablet of your hearts. Don't

forget, Grace = getting what you don't deserve and Mercy

= not getting what you do deserve

Trust in the Lord with all your heart 

 

Acknowledge the Lord in all your ways. You are infront of

all Jesus.
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Thank you!


